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STATE CAMPAIGN

FOR STOCK SHOW

S. G. Reed Names Committee
of 24 to Sell Country

Club Tickets.

GUARANTEE FUND SWELLS

J. W. Bailey Heads Citizens Who
Will Meet Today to Outline

Plans to Raise Money

for Pacific National.

No. Tkta Amtl.
previously acknowledged 6'.3 $3275
from miscellaneous sources. ... 77 itho
Ho xl Ttlv- -r Commercial Olub.

Hood River 42 HO
Pleisrhner. Mayer A- Co 2" 1"

Cordage Co 10 50
Mitchell. I.ewia SLaver Co.... 10 5"
Heall A .. 10
L. A Lewie 3
Ieenberg A Going Co i 21
K Stettler 5 2
J'rlnevlile Land A Livestock Co. 5
Justus M titrowbridge 4 2'1
W. J. Morrison 2 10
V P. Henderson 3 1

Nat. Livestock Insurance Ass. 2 10
It. W. 2 lo
J F. Daly. c. of C. bid 2 10
Andrew Gordon. 17.13 Waylaad

afreet 1 6
J Preedenthal. with Flelschr.er,

Mayer A Co 1 8
Jfida-- C-- 1. Gantenbeln 1 6
W T Lambert. Third and

Olteaa streets 3 10
Columbia Supply Co. 2 10

E. Weob 1 5
Joseph Simon 5 36
J p Kennedy. 330 Marquatn

building 1 10
William Goldman. 210 Oregonian

building 1 S

F Shelley Morgan 1

F. 1. Kanaom 3 10
Inll gohacht 10
C! Ci llammone 1 K

rieorge W. Simons 8
i;eors D. eVhalk 3 10

us Simon. ! 2 Alder street.... 2 IS
K. Lyons, rnl-.- station 1 5
o B. Ktubhs, r.l Sixth street.... I a
TV. H. Jenkins. 310 Commercial

Club building- 2 10
J A. Malarkey. 691 LoveJoy St.. 1 6
V K. Strode .. 1

John H Olbson. 14 Second it. 2 10
James Hlslop. tt Front st 1 5
Brsndes Creamery. 127 First St. 2 JO
C. H. Buckenmeyer. 300 East

Main street 1 5
Nellie H EfTlnger. 81 Mellnda

avenue 9 10
John P. Jennings. Jennings

Lodge 2 10
A. T. Hugs-Ins-. 30T Ash rt 2 10
F. A. Spencer. Allen A Lewis

Companv 1 5
Charles oauld. First and Burn-sid- e

streets 2 10
Columbia steel Company 3 25
William Oadsby. First and

Washington atreets 1 3
H. L. Keats Auto Co 2 10

J C. Welch, Dekum bide.. 2 10
John C. Hall 1

Georgs c. Shephard. 1 5
a. W YVtngate. W. D. TeL Co. 2 10
H. Flnshelnier 1

H. K Coleman......... 1 K

Van W. Anderson 1 3
genera r Beach 1 5
w. H. Mall 1

Total 92a 4840

In order to facilitate the sale of 8000
season tickets for next year's meet of
the Pacific National Show. President S.

O. Reed, of the Portland Country Club
nd Livestock Association, yesterday ap-

pointed a committee of 24 members
which wi'.l immediately begin a so-
liciting campaign covering the entire
state. It Is bellTed the desired num-
ber of tickets will easily be sold within
a week or so.

A total of 92R season tickets for next
year's meet of the Pacific National 8how
baa been sold. .4640 for the
guarantee fund. That number includes
those that have been previously ae- -

AND

& 1900, $5.00
when

Name.

in The Oregonian and those
received yesterday.

.Men Named on Committee.
The rommlttee named yesterday consists

of J. W. chairman: Walter Goss.
Ueorjte Jr., G. M. Brown, A-- M.
Cronin. J. V. Jaeger, Charles F. Berg,
A. H. LWers, W. H. W. U
Criseev, Otto Breyman, lr. Emmet
Krake. A. C. Lnhmlre. C. C. Colt. S. M.
Liiders. A. H. Averlll, H. H. Newhall,
John S. Beall. Kobert I Harrow. C C.

W. II. George W.
Charles M. Gunn and George

W. Klelser.
President Reed has also called a

meeting of the rommlttee to be
held In the convention hall of the

Club at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Plans will be outlined for a vigorous
campaign and the work of raising the
guarantee fund for next year's show
will be actively waged.

Details of Present Campaign.
The plan, for the benefit of those not

yet acquainted with Its details. pro-Tid-

for stale of 3000 season tickets
for next of the Pacific Na-

tional Show. The tickets will be good
for the six days of the meet and are
being sold at - each. The amount
need not necessarily be paid at the
t.te subscription Is made. The proceeds
will be used as a guarantee fund for
trie ISOt meet.

Letters from every part of Oregon are
being received by The Oregonian. In-

closing subscription to the big show
next year. At Hood River

Club of that city met
and subscribed for Z0 worth of tick-
ets Immediately, and subscriptions are
being received Individuals of this
fruit town. Other cities and towns will
likely follow the same plan, and those
who are working for the succesa of the
new are convinced that
number of tickets will be sold east'.y.

are some of letters re-
ceived by The Oregonian yesterday,
inclosing

Kays AU Sakarrlbe.
PPRTLANn. Or. Sept Je (To The

. Will you please enter our sub-
scription for five l&l transferable season
tlcketa. including grandstand reservation,
for meeting of ths Portland Country Club
and Livestock Asoctation. for 10. at &

eeu-h- . to be paid fr when called apoa by
the cffl-wr- of the asMx-lat-

Ws believe that this is an excellent sneth-- 4

of helping snake the Country Club a

succeas. and ahould be patronized by every
man In tho city of Portland, and wo

there are many concerns which will
subscribe for a number of these tickets.
even though they will not havo tho time
themselves to use them. Tonra yery

BEAU. A COMPANY.

Never Did a More Cheerful Act.
September 80. 'To The Oregonian.) I sub

scribe for one transferable season ticket for
next year's meeting of the Portland Country
nub. at So. to be tld for wnen canea upon.
1 never did a more cheerful nor satisfactory
act than to encourage this new enterprise.
It Is & mist worthv and commendable
hihitlon of the resourcea of Oregon and al

the best show I have ever attended
of its kind. The annual exhibition at Minne-
apolis (the Minnesota. State Fair) Is said to be
more or an exposition wan a imr, auu
i-- enmethinr unusual in the line of Stat
fairs, so critics say. but their stock display
nor racing could in no wise compare wun
the recent exhibition of our Country Club
at least in my humble estimation for I r
cently attaadad both meetings.

Tout truly.
6BNECA C. BEACH.

From a Loyal Oregonian.
PORTLAND Or.. Oct. 1. 1908. (To The

Booster of Oregon Industries.
Please eecelve subscription for five trans
ferable ticket for the Portland Country Club
and Live Stock Association meet of 19o.
I would not consider myself a loyal Ore
gonian If X did not support this enterprise.

Vary truly yours.
VAN W. ANDERSON.

Building l'p Great Industry.
PORTLAND. Or., Sept. J. To The

Oregonian.) Every citlsen of Portland who
baa her Interests at heart should aid the
Country Club and Livestock Association to
build ud the great lnduotriee which that
association Is especially organlxed to foster.
Inclosed please find my euoacripuon tor
next year. Yours very truly.

JESSE E. WEBB.

Takes Four Season Tickets.
pobtuvD. Or.. Oct. 1. The Ore

gonian ) I subscribe for four (4) transfer-
able season tickets. Including grandstand
reservation, for the meeting of the Portland
Country Club and Livestock Association in
1&09, at $5 each, to be paia tor wneu .u
upon by the orncers or tne

.J L.l Mi i) i iiv.....'
Rural Pplrlt Sends Order.

PORTLAND. Or.. Sept. 30. To The
u-- . .m Incloslne- you sub- -

scrlption for two season tickets for the 10$
Portland Country Club Show from J. C.

e add his name to your list
and oblige, yours truly, ......,,

nt nAL,

GAIN IN BUILDING PERMITS

September $29,055 Ahead of Same

Month lst Tear.

nulldlna'lnsoector Dobson has prepared
renort for submission to the Mayor

and Executive Board, showing in detail
the operations of his department for mo
month of Stptember. This report shows
that 445 building permits were issued

toi-in.-- the month, with an estimated
cost of I972.36. As compared with Sep-

tember, 1907, there is an increase of S.8

ner cent In the number of permits Is

sued, and an Increase of 3.08 cent In

In September. 1907. there were 362 per-

mits: issued, which Is 83 under the num.-
to- - leaned In the month lust closed. In
valuations estimated, this September ex
reeds laat year by 129.055.

the permits Issued In September are as
follows.
Repairs 12T 119 .28S
Sheds and barns 0 18...20
East Side dwellings 210 4'K).3.10
West Side dwellings 22 08.4M)
Class A. B and C buildings.. .1 lK.'t.ldO
Frame business buildings. . . 17 129.0.r.O
Reinforced concrete bldgs. . 4 o3,600

Totala 446 $972,354

During month there were 487 in-

spections. 64 complaints were considered
and 110 letters written by the department,

ARRAIGNMENTS AND

Three Murderers Will Appear In

Court This Afternoon.

Matt Johnson. John Johnson and
Antonio Petrasso. the murderers In-

dicted by the grand Jury Wednesday,
were before Judge Ganten
beln In the Circuit Court yesterday af

ternoon and will enter their pleas at
2 o'clock this afternoon.

Harry Clark pleaded not guilty to
obtaining money by false pretenses,
after he had been arraigned; his case
was set for trial December 11.

Casper the Lents
teamster who was Indicted on a man-
slaughter charge for killing his friend.
Charles Hepburn, with a club, was al-
lowed until this afternoon to plead.
Lester Humphreys, his counsel, asked
to be allowed until Saturday, but the
court found It necessary to deny therequest.

AVehb Resist Removal.
Louis R. Webb, of Southern Oregon,

who was arrested by the California
Federal authorities. Is fighting his re-
moval to San Francisco, where he Is to
be tried for setting fire to timber lands.
Webb, since his confinement In the
County Jail, professes not to have been
able to deep or eat. He denies that he
Is guilty of the offense charged and
says that his arrest is spite work. Webb
says that he is not a deer hunter and
trapper, but a miner, and that he gained
enemies because he gave the Govern-
ment Information that spoiled the plans
of certain people to grab a lot of tim-
ber land. First, these people. Webb
save, tried to Jump his mine, and
this failed they had one of the gang
take up a timber claim that took In his
mine. Thto matter Is now pending In
the department at Washington.

Itinerary of George Fred Williams.
Hon. George Williams, of Mas-

sachusetts, will arrive In Oregon next
Monday from California, to address the
cltixens of Grants Pass Monday after-
noon. October 6. On Tuesday, October
6. he will address the voters of Linn
County at several points: Wednesday
evening he will speak in McMinnvllle.
From there he will go direct to the
State of Washington, where he will

addresses In several cities. He
will not speak In Portland.

MAHrFM' MISTAKEl PEOPLE'S GAIMt

33.0O Stork w Fall Style Shoes
labeled laeorreetly.

Admit mistake and order shoes sold.
Bannister. Kneeland. Slater and Moral,
I and 7 grades. fJ.SS: 14 and So grades.
SJ.S:; women s $3. SO and $4 grades. $L'.45.
Dellar, 21 Morrison, bet. 4th and oth.

IF YOU WISH TO THE WORK OF THE PORTLAND
COUNTRY CLUB, FILL OUT THE BLANK PRINTED

BELOW MAIL TO THE OREGONIAN:

Or., October 2, 1)08.
TO TIIE 0REG0NIAK:

I subscribe for Season Tickets, includ
ing grandstand reservation, for meeting of the PORTLAND

CLUB LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION, ct each, to
be paid for called upon by the officers of the

Address.

knowledged

Bailey,

Chapman, ilarkell,

spe-

cial
Com-

mercial

the
year's meet

time

the Commer-
cial Wednesdsy

from

plan the desired

Following the

subscriptions:
tusoald

truly,

together

Ore.onlan.

(To

per
considerations.

Segregated.

the

PLEAS

arraigned

Blecklnstofer,

Fred

deliver

SUPPORT

Portland,

transferable
COUN-

TRY
Association.

TIIE MORXEfG OREGOXIAX, FRIDAY, OCTOBER S. 1903.

SCENES AT THE OPENING OF THE OREGON ELECTRIC
WEDNESDAY.
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WILL BEGIN TODAY

City Inspection of Schools to

Be Inaugurated.

TWO OFFICERS ARE NAMED

Board of Health Elects Dr. S. M.

Gellert and Mrs. Rachel I.
Shatto to Positions of In-

spector and Nurse.

City Inspection of public schools will
begin today, the Board of Health hav
ing elected Dr. S. M. Gellert to the
position of Inspector, the office creat-
ed recently by the Council, and for
which a salary of S100 a montn was
allowed. Mrs. Rachel D. Shatto was
elected school nurse, the other posi
tion created by the Council, with a sal
ary of ST5 a month.

The Council allowed salaries for two
school Inspectors, and the name of Dr.
L. E. Srory was submitted witn mat
of Dr. Gellert, but none of the mem-
bers of the Board Is personally ac-
quainted with Dr. Story and wished to
defer action until a later date. If Dr.
Story proves satisfactory. It is likely
he will be elected an inspector.

There were four applicants for the
position of nurse. Nellie Enoch, Mrs. J.
A. French, Margaret lanoy ana turs.
Shatto. A unanimous vote waa cast
for Mrs. Shatto. The duty of the school
nurse will be to work in
with the Inspectors, and especially to
assist in the care of children afflicted
with Infectious diseases in the homes.
and particularly in the foreign quarters.

The inspectors will have charge or
all public schools, and will be expect
ed to detect contagious diseases ana
to keep a close check on all cases, so
hat no such epidemics as occurred in

4
4
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Dr. S. M. Geirert.

the Chapman School last year will be
possible. Their chief business will be
to prevent the spread of infection in
the schools.

Jacob E. Steele appeared before the
Board and proceeded to state that the
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OREGON EI.KCTRIC CAR ENTERING HILLSBORO.

v--

CROWD USTE.LG TO TUG ADDRESSES.

laws against selling liquor to drunken
persons and the laws prohibiting the
sale of cigarettes are not properly en-

forced. He said that these two evils,
the saloon and the cigarette, produce
more deaths In the country than any
other features of American life, and
he thought It would be well to have a
strict enforcement of the laws against
liquor and tobacco, as he said there
would be no drunkards If the police
would enforce the law against the
sale of liquor to a drunken man.

The matters were referred to Chief
of Police Gritzmacher for a report.
The Chief said after the meeting that
both laws are being enforced, and
there are standing; orders posted at
headquarters which bear out his as-

sertion to that effect. There have
been numerous arrests for violations
of both laws.

FALSE ASSJTS CHARGED

Mayor o,f Prescott In Jail for Wild-

cat Banking.
' WALLA WALLA. Wash., Oct. 1.

(Special.) Charged jointly with falsi-
fying to the State Bank Examiner the
aesets of the First State Bank of
Prescott, E. B. Sweet, of the
institution and Mayor of Prescott: and
P. T. Harris, a real estate man of that
city, are lodged In separate celle In the
county Jail awaiting a hearing in the
Superior Court. Sweet was arrested
last Friday, but Harris was not taken
until late last night as the necessary
proof against him was lacking until
then. It Is believed the total amount
taken from the Prescott bank will ag-

gregate In the neighborhood of S10.000,
although It may exceed that amount
Rood have been set at S4000 each. Up
until late tonight neither has secured
the money and it is thought they will
not be able to do eo.

THINK HE USED KNIFE

Thomas Said Aot to Have Been

Drunk at Time of Murder.

BELLINGHAM. Wash., Oct. L It
is now the theory of the local police
that J. K. Thomas, who confessed to
the murder of his wife on July 19 last,
did not shoot her as he said, but used
Instead a knife blade made from an
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Mrs. Rachel D. Sharto.

old file and ten inches lone. The pris-
oner was again 'sweated" today at
the county Jail, but stuck to his orig-
inal statements regarding the murder,
which he claims was done in .self-defens- e.

However, the polio have failed

CHOSEN INSPECTOR AND NURSE OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

LINE TO HILLSB0R0

?
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to find any trace of bullet marks on
the corpse or in the rooms where the
crime was committed, and state they
also have evidence to prove that the
man was not drunk when he commit-
ted the crime. These and other facts
in their possession, they hope, will
convict the man of first degree murder.

'

The only trust having the impudence
to openly assert that It is going to

elect its own trust representatives to
public office is the Ttbor Trust.

The election therefore will determine
whether the Common Citizens retain
control of public affairs, or allow the
Labor Trust magnates to govern.

The common man loses his liberty
when he and his fellow citizens allow
any organization or trust to get con-

trol, for each trust, whether of labor
or capital. Is in business to .gather
every dollar possible and divide up
among the members (if the managers
leave any).

And where do they gather all thl
ATtrn mnnev?

Tho Meat, Steel, Oil and other Capital
trtiata raise tha nrice of their products.

The Labor Trust does tne same thing
by boosting the price of the plumoer,
meatchonner. ironworker, shoemaker,
baker, etc., etc., and by fining them for
breaking rules and also fining em- -
nlnvera.

The particular shoemakers, bakers,
etc.. etc., who happen to be members
of the Labor Trust mar not get much
extra money out of it. but the Trust
Managers seem to handle heavy sums.

Now, to got back to tne question.
Where does an tnis money come
this extra money both labor and capi
tal trusts are striving for? There is
only one place for them to get it, my
friends, and that is from the pocKet oi
the common citizen not a member of
any trust. He is the g

workman who pays to add extra dollars
. it., enmlnurs of both Labor and
Cnnital Trusts.

We admit that both trusts are right
enough .in trying to earn all they can.
but the citizens tney are reeon y on,
absolutely must keep awane ana pro
tw--t tnemsbives at the polls and before
the courts or the trust members get
fatter and the common citizen mm-ne- r.

The non-tru- st citizens are heavily
in the majority and protect themselves
easily when roused, but they often al-

low designing men to manipulate poli-

ticians and laws until the common peo-

ple are helpless.
Why do you speak of the 'Labor

Trust?" some one asks.
It has been clearly defined as a trust

In the fullest sense of the word by tha
best lawyers in America, including
Clarence Darrow, the attorney for the
American Federation of Labor, and by
the United States Supreme Court it-

self.
You see, all trusts are formed to ac-

complish certain things.
Control production. Control prices.
Control members of the trust.
Get the highest price the public will

stand.
The Meat trust controls and sells

meat, the Labor Trust controls and
sells labor, both feed off the public,
and it is perfectly safe to assume that
the managers of either or any trust
will "soak" the citizens for every dol
lar they can get, only limited ny tne
amount of power the people will give

f.very one agrees that combinations
of capital or labor In the formation of
trusts are legal and produce an un-

certain amount of good.
The Oil trust greatly Improved the

quality of oil and sells it at about one-ha- if

the price It was when the trust
was formed. Members of this trust
have given several million dollars for
colleges, churches and other public
works.

But what would this trust do to the
people if given unlimited power?

The Labor Trust has supplied good
paying positions for several hundred
officials of the trust and has paid out
a good many thousand dollars to sup

0

RAISE GRAVE ISSUE

A Dangerous

Grand Jury Law May Release
Many Criminals.

IF IT IS RETROACTIVE

Motion That "Would Free Those In-

dicted by District Attorney De-

nied in Chinese Case, but
Will Be Carried Vp.

Behind a motion for the discharge of
Lem Woon, the Chinese highbinder,
which Judge Bronaugh denied, in the
Circuit Court, yesterday afternoon, lies
an Important issue. It Is the question
of whether or not all the prisoners In-

dicted by District Attorney Manning
when he was in office, and who have
not received their sentence, shall ob-
tain their liberty. After denying the
motion to free the slayer of Lee Dai
Hoy, the Oriental merchant who was
shot one night as he was entering his
dwelling, Judge Bronaugh stated that
Lem will be sentenced to the gallows
at 2 P. M. next Monday.

Is the grand Jury law passed by the
electors last June, retroactive? Does
It require that all persons against
whom the District Attorney filed In-

formations, and whose cases were pend-
ing in the court when the Governor
Issued his proclamation June S3, mak-
ing the constitutional amendment ac-
tive, shall be taken before the Grand
Jury, and the machinery of the law
started all over again in each case?
These were the questions that were
put to Judge Bronaugh yesterday af-
ternoon. He established a precedent
by deciding; that it was not the purpose
of the amendment to require Grand
Jury investigation of the cases in
hand. It is probable that the defend-
ants will appeal from his decision to
the Supreme Court-I-twas the contention of Judge
McGinn and Ralph R. Moody, his asso-
ciate, that the repeal of the Information
law took away from the courts of Ore-
gon the power to try cases on informa-
tions. He said pending cases should
have been laid before the Grand Jury
at once, ae there was no clause in the
law exempting any cases, new or old.
Attorney Dan J. Malarkey argued that
it was not the Intent of the votters of
the state'in passing the law to liber-
ate criminals, but rather to promote
fairness to all who might be under
suspicion. He argued that if the new
law Is faulty In this particular, it Is
well for the people of the state to know-I-

ae soon as possible, and for the case
to be carried to the higher court.

The amendment to- section 18 of the Ore-
gon Constitution, passed by the electors of
the state last June, follows:

The Legislative Assembly shall so provide
that the most competent of the permanent
citizens of the county shall be chosen for
Jurors; and out of the whole number In
attendance at the court, seven shall be
chosen by lot as grand Jurors, nve of whom
must concur to find an Indictment. No per-
son shall be charged In any Circuit Court
with the commission of any crime or mis-
demeanor defined or made punishable by
any of the laws of this state, except upon

port a Union Printers' Home in Colo-
rado; it has also spent over a million
dollars in defending criminal members
brought before the courts, and it has
at times tied up industries and squeezed
extra money out of the public, but it
can never permanently raise wages
beyond what the industry can stand.
in tact, the highest scale of wages Is
paid in factories independent of the
Labor Trust. It is universally admitted
that the individual quality of the work-
ing members of the unions has declined
and it persistently endeavors to keep
our youth from learning trades except
in the restricted number set by the
trust and entirely under its control.

Its warfare and criminal record is
something fearful to contemplate.

The home. of workmen burned or
blown up and other property destroyed
has run Into millions of dollars, while
the citizens who have been beaten,
maimed or murdered aggregate In the
past ten years several hundred thous
ands.

There were over 6000 men assaulted
or murdered in one strike (the team
sters) in Chicago a few years'ago. All
of this violence has been done to es
tablish the fact that if the common
man asserts his right to freedom and
declines to bow down to the orders
of the Labor Trust, he must be pun
lshed and forced into submission.

It has cost the common citizens mil
lions of doliars to support police and
soldiers to preserve property and pro
tect themselves from the attacks of
this trust, x

Next Move. -

Discovering that the people object
to being attacked and having their
property destroyed, the Labor Trust
members conciudo their next step
should be to elect members of the Leg-
islatures and Congress who will change
old laws and make new ones, so that
the Labor Trust may safely carry on
the work and not be punished. Hence
the demand that they be exempt from
the trust laws and that the hands of
our courts be tied so no injunction
can be issued to prevent them from
picketing. boycotting, slugging or
blowing up property.

We were treated to a good Illus-
tration of how trusts work together
when some chiefs of the Steel Trust
Joined the chief of the Labor Trusts
at the Republican Convention in Chi-
cago and agreed among themselves that
the Steel Trust would work for
the platform demanded by the
Labor Trust, if In turn the Labor mem-
bers would work for a repeal of the
Sherman anti-tru- st law demanded by
the Steel Trust. Both working to be
free of laws which were obstacles to
their further control of the people and
what would be the condition of the
common man If the National Citizens
Industrial Association and its allies,
with their lawyers, headed by James
A. Emery, had not fought them to a
finish, and insisted that these trust
planks should not be Included in tbe
Republican platform?

We have an Association now made
up of citizens through which the rights
of the common man can be asserted
and defended to an extent, at least.

Thus by organization the trust or-
ganizations can be met and checked.

The common citizens who read ths
papers, vote and attend to the affairs
of life are far and away in the ma
jority over the members of any trust,
labor or capital, and when they under-
stand the hidden attacks made on their
liberties they act and wit.

Who Shall Rule?
Now the Labor Trust openly asserts

that its members are in politics to de- -
t

Indictment found by a grand Jury. Provided,
however, that any District Attorney may
file an amended Indictment whenever an
Indictment baa, by a ruling of the court,
been held to be defective In form.

Before the passage of the amendment
to the Oregon Constitution criminals could
be Indicted either by grand Jury or the
District Attorney. The statutory provis-
ions for this were as follows:

Section 1232. Crimea how prosecuted. No
person can be tried for the commission of
a crime but upon the indictment of a grand
Jury, unless expressly provided by law.

bectlon 1238. District Attorneys Required
to rroseeute All Crimes by Information.
Hereafter It shall be lawful for the District
Attorney of any Judicial district of this
state, and it Is hereby made bis duty, to
file. In the proper Circuit Court, an Informa-
tion charging any person or persons with
ths commission of any crime denned and
made punishable by any of tha laws of this
atate, and which shall have been committed
In the county where the information is
Bled.

Should the Supreme Court reverse the
decision of the lower court It will mean
that not only Lem Woon and Tee Gueng,
his alleged associate in crime, will ob-

tain their liberty, at least temporarily, but
also Edward Martin, Jack La Rose and
many others. The statute provides that a
man may be placed in Jeopardy but once.

SEATTLE MANT0 SPEAK

Dr. VT. H. W. Reese Will Lecture
Before Epworth League.

Dr. W. H. W. Reese, pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church of
Seattle, will deliver an address on
"Winners, or How to make a Landing,"
tonight at the Taylor-stre- Methodist
Church, the occasion being the second
quarterly rally of tho Portland District
Epworth League. Dr. Reese is espe-
cially well known as a speaker to young
people, and the gathering will be note-
worthy because of the fact that there
will be large delegations of Epworth-ian- s

from all of the city chapters,
numbering 17. It is expected that the
church will be filled, as personal invi-
tations have been extended to the va-

rious chapters by the officers of the
district cabinet and representatives of
the Taylor-stre- et chapter.

Dr. Reese's lecture will be the chief
feature of the meeting to which the
public is invited. Dr. Benjamin Young,
pastor of the church bas extended a
special invitation to the Metnoaist
ministers of the city and vicinity. Pro-
fessor Wilder has been engaged to di-

rect the congregational singing, with
which the rally will open. C. E. Wag-
ner, president of Taylor-stre- et chapter
of the Epworth League, will preside.
After the lecture, the members of the
Epworth League chapters of the dis-

trict will be given a reception by the
Taylor-stre- et chapter.

Dr. Reese will arrive in the city at
7 o'clock this morning. He will remain
here two days, and will be the guest
of M. C. Reed, a former parishioner, at
the Hill Hotel.

PIANOS FOR SALE.

We haven't a particle of fear in rec-
ommending our 224 piano. It is not
by any means a cheap piano; it is a
good piano at a close price S10 down
and S a month. Reed-Frenc- h Pianos-Si- xth

and Burnside.

NEW WAISTS

Today at Le Palais Royal, at money-savin-g

prices. 875 Washington street.

New Tork Lena Thorn., 16 years old,,
tells a story of frightful abuse at tha
hards of a man and woman who had held
her prisoner In a filthy hovel for six weeks.

Trust
feat public men who have been brave
enough to stand fearlessly for the
rights of the great masses of workers
and doers who are not trust members.

Just so sure as tools of the Labor
Trust (cr any other trust) are elected,
to public office, Just so sure the com-
mon man will suffer. That applies even
down to petty offices. If an ordinary
policeman secures his position from
the Labor Trust, he is Blow to protect
the citizens in time of trouble. Matfy
such an officer has been blind to the
slugging of Innocent citizens and only
too willing to allow violence It done
by a labor union slugger.

Probably no more glaring falsehood
and Impudent appeal for sympathy was
ever sent broadcast than the late, as
sertion by tho leader of the Labor
Trust when he announced that the
American Federation of Labor was one'
of the strongest elements known for '

the preservation of peace.
Their violent methods are so well

known and established that whenever
tho trust orders a strike the public
authorities immediately set about to
provide some sort of projection for ths
citizens and their property. A single
clipping from a late paper illustrates
tlie feeling:

"The Corn Products Company has
announced that its new J4.U0O.O0O
plant, a few miles south of Chicago,
wiil be under 'ocen shop' rule, and
that union men. If they want work
there, wiil have to leave their union
affiliations outside the protected land.

"A stockade eight feet high and bul-
let proof has been built around the
site."

Citizens Protection.
Citizens have been careless In con-

sidering the insidious moves made by
the Labor Trust seeking control over
affairs. It is time that each free man
questioned carefully into the intent and
purpose of each candidate for publlo
office, without regard to his politics.

It's a question of protection against
trust growth now. If a candidate open-
ly or hiddenly stands for Labor Union
domination, hoping thereDy 40 be elect-
ed by the Labor Trust members, to-

gether with the votes of the citizens
who don't realize the danger, vote for
him If you think best to put your af-

fairs and liberty in the hands of the
leaders of this great trust. But it will
be a black day for Americans when
any trust gains power enough to en-

act their own laws and to dictate when
a freeman shall work, when quit and
how much he shall pay to support the
managers. Also what articles shall be
bought. What cars used. What stoves,
hats, shoes, clothing and even the
hearse used to bury the dead.

The foundation of our free Republic
is based on the principle that "every
man must be equal berore the law and
every man protected under the law."

The Labor Trust openly asserts it
must have special Immunity from the
law and special new laws to give its
members advantage and control over
the common people.

With a knowledge of the facts, citi
zens can vote as their Ideas of patriot-
ism and individual safety direct.

"There s a Reason.
C. W. POST, Battle Creek, Mich.

N. B. Let the reader remember that
I am in favor of Trade unions and
these plain statements are printed with
the hope that the Impudent, lawless
men of violent tendencies will be

replaced by careful. - honest, law-r- e

specting managers, who will rescue the
sacred name of Labor from the odium
the present managers have too often
put upon it. Until that time citizens
must be alert to protect themselves and
their affairs.


